
BETHEBDA BAPTIST CHURCH
¦ iath Are. So. and Bth St

All are welcome.
Rev. T. J. Carter, Pastor.

Rev. T. J. Carter has moved to
2423 4th Ave. So.

Peoples Christian Assembly.

Rev. G. W. Mitchell, Pastor,

xao4 Washington Ave. So.
Cornel and Serve the Lord.

ST. PETER’S A. M. E. CHURCH,
sand St. near loth Ave. So.

Rev. Thos. B. Stovall, Pastor.

ST. JAMES A. M. E. CHURCH,

318 Bth Ave. So n Minneapolis.

Rev. E. R. Edwards, Pastor.

We wonld appreciate what you owe
ns, or a part of it, Mr. Delinquent
Subscriber.
READ THE STAR—IT’S NEWS

The Elks have announced a contest.
The most popular lady will get a trip
to Chicago, all expenses paid. Several
ladies have entered. Votes are a nickel
apiece.

ZION’S TEMPORARY LOCATION

The temporary location of Zion
Baptist Church is 607 sth St. No.,
where regular servces are held.

Services at St. Peter's A. M. E.
Church Sunday, April 25th as follows:
Preaching morning and eve. by Presid-
ing Elder, Rev. T. W. Lewis. At 3
o'clock P. M. quarterly meeting.
Services, Sermon by Rev. E. R. Ed-
wards of St. James A. M. E. Church,
Minneapolis. Special music by the
choir all day and eve. Come and be
welcome with us. T. B. Stovall, Pas-
tor.

PORTERS’ AND WAITERS’ CLUB
RAIDED.

Sheriff Makes a Successful Raid on
Shull’s Place. Everyone

Present Arrested.
The sensation of the week was the

raid on Shull’s Club at 311 Hennepin
Ave., on last Saturday eve. About
10:30 Chief Deputy Wall and his force
took out 56 patrons and but one
white man, who claims he was there
on business. Shull was arrested later
and gave bonds for his appearance.
Many of the patrons were hotel and
railroad men —who gave bail and others
were held for trial. On Monday they
were arraigned, smd the cases were

continued till Wednesday. Shull was
charged with conducting a gambling
house and selling liquor without a

license. Lewis Ewing, the manager
was held on same charges. Later on

Monday Shull changed his plea to

guilty and paid the fines of. 25 men
(who were in jail). They were fined

$5.00 each. He was fined SIOO on each
charge. Those on bail were arraigped
Wednesday. They changed their pleas
to guilty, and all were fined $5 apiece
except six, who claimed to live there
and a white man who went to collect
a bill. They received suspended
sentences. The arrest and trial caused
great comment through the city and
was one of the raids which outgrew of
the recent breach between the police
department and county attorney as to

vice ccfhditions. The fixtures such as

card tables, chairs, bar goods and
fixtures were carried to the Sheriffs
office. Abatement proceedings were
not begun. Much of the equipment
has been restored to Shull who has
not decided whether to re-open his
club.

The SherifPs officers are commend-
ed for their success in this raid. Dep-
uty John Wall makes no legal mis-
takes. He gets everybody, white and

•./ black, rich or poor and there is no
use expecting that officials must

shrink from duty for sympathy or
sentiment.

Shull has been since his last sen-
tence in August under the whip of
Atty. Franklin, while ex-detective
Hardin was on the force he formed
an alliance, and under his legal power,
tho as attorney for a supposed morals
commission, he advised the employ-
ment of Lewis Ewing as manager and
received money to settle all pending
cases and promised future protection.
He would put it over the Commission.
Franklin was unmasked and Hardin
was discharged. He has ever since
been in touch with the grand jury
and private detectives. Harding is
mow a stool pigeon and they are

strongly connected. Franklin is a
misererable specimen of a Negro. He
ekes out an existence by presenting
information and getting others in
trouble.

Connected with Morals Commission
as attorney. Discharged for graft.
Organized a New Commission, com-
posed of Rev. Toombs, Phil. Hale and
others. Ran Scandal newspaper 6
weeks prior to election. Attacked re-
spectable office holders and con-

- demned The Star editor, same. time
attempted to organize a Jim Crow Y.
M. C. A., with Rev. Toombs as sec-

(in Tft fHIlDfH Don’t Let Go to Church
HU 1U .

vllUlyvll Movement Lose Impetus

GO TO CHURCH.

By doing so you’llnot only help yourself, bnt you'll helu
others. One of the most inspiring sights is the father «

a family performing his religious duties. His wife is proud ad
him It is a certainty that his children never will mock at re-
ligion. He is unconsciously a splendid worker in the national
00 TO CHURCH movement.

Within the past year there has been a splendid religious awak-
ening throughout the land. Religious bodies of all denominations
gained 763,087 new members in the United States last year, ac-
cording to figures compiled by the Federal Council of the
Chnrches of Christ in America. This includes not only Christian,
bnt other sects. The total number of ohurch members is now
88,708,149.

AND NOW THAT THERE HAB BEEN AN AWAKENING DON’T

LET THE MOVEMENT SLUMBER. THERE WERE THOUSANDS
WHO JOINED THE QO TO CHURCH MOVEMENT WHEN IT WAB
AT ITB ZENITH. THEY WENT ONE OR TWO BUNDAYB AND

THEN FELL AWAY. TO THOBH THIS APPEAL 18 SPECIALLY DI-
RECTED. WHY NOT KEEP ON QOINQ TO CHURCHY IT DOEBNT
REQUIRE MUCH TIME. AN HOUR OR 80 ON THE SABBATH IB
ALL THAT GOD ABKS. WON'T YOU GIVE IT TO HIMY

There is no man so busy that he cannot arrange his affairs to
spend a short period of the Sabbath in the worship of his Crea-
tor.

Go to church because you owe it to your God.
You owe it to your children.
You owe it to your neighbor.

GO TO CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY.

GO TO CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY.

retary and editor of “The Voice of the
People,” the official organ. At same
time attorney of the Negro gambling
houses, to keep Toombs from pub-
lishing articles against clubs. He has
a bad record with the Humane So-
ciety. His son was in every boy’s in-
stitution in Hennepin Co., and was a
tramp on the street. Disbarment
proceedings brought by John Few of
St. Paul, who will testify to facts.

Len Brooks, a Negro gambler or
crap clerk says “things are d— tough,
when clubs can’t run crap games.”
Such is the talk that has been im-
pressed on influential citizens. Len
is liable under the Vag law, and we
do not think it d— tough to prove
that a pair of craps are not visible
means of support.

“The Young Colored Men’s Inde-
pendent Military Company”, was or-
ganized April 9th for the advance-
ment and betterment of the race. They
invite all young men .interested in
this particular line of training to join
them.

The object of this organization is to
give young colored men a military
and athletic training; to keep them
out of bad company, and to give them
a good moral education.

The following members have joined:
E. J. Lee, J. P. Taylor, A. B. Aylor,
Haywood Hall, Glenwood Hall, Roy
Green, Roy Mitchell, Theodore Vader,
Clarence Davis, Ira Walls, James
Scott. Recruiting Office: J. A. With-
ers, 504 6th Ave. N. No charges to
join.

THE FRANCE CAFE
Regular Dinner will be served daily

at The France Cafe, 300 Fifth Ave.
So. Minneapolis.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER.
Mrs. J. M. Mask, Prop.

Mr. S. N. Russell the real estate

dealer was not at the City Hospital
as was stated last issue. He was at
The Asbury, a strictly private hos-
pital. We specialize to make these
so very necessary corrections.

THE "ON TO CHICAGO”
MARCHING CLUB

Will Give Their Third Monthly

Ball at Union Temple Hall

APRIL 26, 1915.

They will award Grocery Prizes
for holders of winning coupons.

The one guessing the nearest to
the number of paid admissions
will receive $2.50 in cash.

The Committee expects this to
be one of their best attended en-
tertainments.

J. P. Jackson, Chm.
REMEMBER THE DATE

Mrs. Gsney, clerk of the Withers
Express Co., 504 6th Ave. No., has ac-
cepted the agency of The Twin City
Star. She will solicit ads. and sub-
scriptions, and mention the personals.
There is much activity on the North
Side and her news will be of great
interest to our readers. «

See Mrs. Johnson's Laundry Adv.
and give her your patronage. Her
prices equal all competitors and her

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson of 526
St. Anthony Ave., entertained at din-
ner last Friday Lawyer Gale P. Hilyer
in honor of his graduation from the
Law Department of the University of
Minn. Other gentlemen who dined
with Mr. Hilyer were Messrs. Ray-
mond Cannon, J. L. Titus and L. C.
Valle.

For Rent—4-room, neatly furnished
flat on the north side, walking dist-
ance; bath, gas. Reasonable rent to
the right party. For particulars call
Main 3474.

Mrs. Elizabeth Southall at 802 Lyn-
dale Ave. No., who has been very ill
for several weeks is now convalescent.

Mrs. Holverson of Chicago is stop-
ping over in Minneapolis a few days
visiting friends on her way to Alaska.

Miss May Bluett has returned from
a visit to Ft. Dodge, la.

Miss Bessie Gray of Salt Lake City,
Utah and Mrs. Camilla Wilson of Mil-
waukee, Wis., were among the guests
of Mrs. Rebeque de G. Scott, at her
39th birthday reception given at her
residence, 3728 Minnehaha Ave., on
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ping Buford, 2919
Columbus Ave. have moved to 429
6th Ave. No., where they will open a
grocery and confectionery store.

Twenty-fifth Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Van Hook, 3512

Elliot Ave., have issued invitations to

the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
marriage, which will be held at their
residence on April 28th. Reception
from 8 till 11 P. M.

Furnished Rooms, suitable for a
married couple. All conveniences.
Use of kitchen and house privileges
to desirable people only. Call at Mrs.
A. D. Price, 820 E. 36th St., Minne-
apolis.

Rooms for Rent, convenient loca-
tion. Call 1210 So. Washington Ave.

Uniform for Sale. Great Northern
Ry. Good as new. Apply 532 Aldrich
Ave. No.

FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKING.
We do Strictly First Class Dress-

making and Ladies’ Tailoring. Our
Prices are Reasonable, Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Apply 415 E. 27th St.
Minneapolis. For information, Phone
So. 7996.—Advertisement

NEW PALACE RESTAURANT.
Mrs. L. V. Wellington, a former

trained nurse, has opened the New
Palace Restaurant at 138 E. Third St.,
St. Paul. First Class ala Carte Serv-
ice for Ladies and Gentlemen. Boiled
Dinners Daily. Sunday Dinner:
Chicken and Dumplings 25c. Party
Service solicited. Phone Jackson 510.

—Advertisement.

HAIR WEAVING.
Hair weaving of every description

neatly done by Mrs. McClure, 713
sth St. N. Leave orders also at 2813
Chicago Ave. Phone: So. 1424.

—Advertisement .

CHOICE CITY AND SUBUR-
BAN PROPERTY FOR SALE
ON SMALL MONTHLY PAY-

MENTS.
Houses and Flats for Bent

B. M. McDEW,
802 Sykes Block.

N. W, Nic. 621 Minneapolis

STAR “ADS"—BRING RESULTS

TWJN CITY STAR

THE HARRIET TUBMAN CLUB.
Organization Named For Noted Lead*

or Holds Interesting Public Exercises.
Naw York—Harriet Tubman day was

recently celebrated in tbe principal A.
M. EL Zion churches throughout the
eountry, and subscriptions were taken
toward the fund which is being raised
for the purpose of erecting a suitable
monument to the memory of the late
Harriet Tubman.

The services at Bush. Memorial
church, in this city, were of a. particu-
larly Interesting character and were
held under the auspices of the Harriet
Tubman club, with Mme. Marie J. Stu-
art presiding.

Miss Cicely S. Gunner of Hllbum, N.
Y*. wu the principal speaker. Mr. A.
A. Bchonburg, secretary of the Negro
Society For Historical Research, made
an historical address, aud the music
for the occasion was under the direc-
tion of Mme. M. Waller French, the
gifted vocalist The following ode,
written by Mme. French, was sung by
the audience to the tune of “America:”

We meet to praise thee here.
Thy memory we hold dear.

Thee we revere.
Thy deeds so nobly done

Our freedom for us won.
Thine image In our hearts

Shall dwell for aye.

We know what you endured
That freedom we procured.

For those enslaved.
Ia those days dark and drear,

When all was fraught with fear.
You for the cause so dear

The dangers braved.

Our voices now we raise
In this our hymrr'of praise.

Our ode to thee.
Long may thy memory live.

May we all honor give
To thee, whose valiant work

The slave set free.

METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
Baltimore Congregation Host of C. M.

E. Annual Conference.
Baltimore.—The annual conference of

the Colored M. E. church opened at the
Galilee 0. M. E. church on Mounst
street, this city Wednesday. April 21,
with Bishop L. H. Holsey presiding.
The conference embraces churches In
Virginia, West Virginia, the District of
Columbia, Maryland and New Jersey.
A large attendance of ministers and
laymen were present at the opening
session.

Prominent officials of the denomina-
tion, bishops and ministers from con

RKV. W. D. WOOD.

ferences are among the speakers.^-The
congregation of Galilee church recent-
ly entered their new church, which
will be formally dedicated during the
conference session. The new bouse of

worship is a credit to the Industry of
the present pastor of the church, the
Rev. W. D. Wood. He is an alumnus
of the theological department of How-
ard university, in Washington.

The Colored M. E. church bus several
congregations in Maryland. It has been
a decade since a conference session
was held in this city. As is well
known, the denomination is an offshoot
of the M. E. Church South and has
many congregations and a number of
flourishing schools in the south.

EFFECTS OF THE EUROPEAN
WAR ON COLOR PREJUDICE

James Slim of Jamaica, B. W. U En-
rolls In Coldstream Guards.

According to a recent dis-
patch, James Slim, a Negro, native of
Jamaica. West India Island, has en-
listed as a private in the Coldstream
guards.

Before the war. the report says, It
would have been impossible for a negro
to Join a white regiment in England, let
alone one of the proudest and -most

famous of the crack regiments. The
fact of Slim’s acceptance Is a strong

Indication of the democratic effects of
the war.

Slim was In France when the war

broke and joined the French foreign
legion. Wounded In battle, he was

sent to a hospital, where he expressed
the wish to Join Kitchener’s new army.
Word was sent to Kitchener, with the
result that he was allowed to enroll In
the Coldstreams. 811 mis noW (March
89) training with the reserve battalion
at Windsor.

Activities of the Sunshine Circle.
The Sunshine circle of the Bridge

Street A. M. E. church of Brooklyn is
an active body of young missionary
workers. The members recently enter-

tained the inmates of the Home For
Aged Colored People with music and
also presented substantial gifts. The
circle will be represented at the annual
conference of the A. M. EL church,

which will be held at the Bridge street
church In Brooklyn taa Iran

STUCCO’AND SHINGLES DESIGN.
A BARGAIN

PERSPECTIVE VIEW-PROM A PHOTOGRAPH.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN. SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

The exterior is treated In rough cast cement up to a belt course. -Above
this belt course are shingles, which may be stained with any -cotoTrThe
vestibule opens Into the living room, which has a fireplace at one side-and a
stairway and seat effect at the end. The oecoad story has three chambers
and a bath and a small balcony. Size, 24 feet wide and 36 feet deep; wtlfe full
basement First story Is 9 feet high, second story 8 feet and basement 7
fleet, all in the clear. Finish in the first story red oak or birch, second story
pine to paint. Birch or maple floors throughout. Cost to build, easl—lve of
heating and plumbing $2,300. If you own your lot, will build you this home
for sls down and sls per month with interest. For information see !

F. PEOPLES, 236 BOSTON BLOCK, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

AT THE CLOSED GATE OF MAN OF NEGRO ORIGIN:
JUSTICE.

To be a Negro in a day like this
Demands forgiveness. Bruised with

blow on blow,
Betrayed, like him whose woe-dim-

med eyes gave bliss,
Still must one succor those who

brought one low,

To be a Negro in a day like this.

To be a Negro in a day like this
Demands rare patience—patience

that can wait
In utter darkness. 'Tis the path to

miss,
’ And knock, unheeded, at an iron

gate,
To be a Negro in a day like this.

To be a Negro in a day like this
Demands strange loyalty. We serve

a flag
Which is to us white freedom’s em-

phasis.
Ah! one must love when truth and

justice lag,
To be a Negro in a day like this.

To be a Negro in a day like this—
Alas! Lord God, what evil have we

done?
Still shines the gate, all gold and ame-

thyst,
But I pass by, the glorious goal un-

“Merely a Negro”—in a day like this!
won,

—James D. Corrothers
in The Century.

He Cites Authorities to Disprove
“Pithecanthropos Erectus”

Theory.

A Picture—Negro couple, no cildren
promising future, a good income—pro-
minent socially, own property, wora-
man well respected, leading Church
worker, man a high Mason—man
about town the other side—wom-
an in southland. Home dismantled—
Man caught white fever—at least a
white woman is the nurse.—(well—He
is a Mason. They are exempted). But
who is the doctor? He is in the pic-
ture— and the picture points this
moral—that the worst feature about
int ermingling or intermarriage is that
a Negro will often leave a good wife
of his own race to cohabit with or
marry a low white woman. It is
equality of character —because it can
be done only by a low Negro. Can
ytou blame the Negro women for
their prejudices. Negro men, respect
your wives. Never mind the alibi.
Low mixed balls and the white buffet
flats are breaking the hearts and de-
stroying the homes of many virtuous
Negro women—and their husbands
are responsible? It is a disgrace.

To»the Editor of the Pioneer Press:
One of your recent contributors to

the Mail Bag makes “pithecanthropos
erectus” the Adam of the human- fam-
ily. But according to such 'well-
known authorities as Prof. Augustus
H. Kean of the London university,
in his “Ethnology” and “Man,. Past
and Present;” Prof. Giuaeppi -Sergi,
professor of anthropology at the Uni-
versity of Rome, Italy, ig his-work
on “The Medeterranean Races, 1* and
our own Prof. William Z Ripley, In
his work on “Races of Europe,*” Dr.
Brinton, in his ‘‘Races and Peoples,”
as well as other scholars versed in
this department of knowledge, re-
pudiate the hypotheses postulated by
the other scientists, and advocate the
following pronouncements as most
worthy of the consideration of- the
scholars learned in the sciences of
anthropology:

First—The present races of Europe
are mere offshoots of a primitive race
now extinct. This extinct race > was
an offshoot of an African or Negro
race, who migrated from Africa into
Europe during the glacial and pre-
glacial period. “Homo sapiens,”
“homo heidelbergensis,” “neandertha-
lensis,” "loanthropos” and all other
early European troglodytes had an
African, therefore Negro origin.

Chancellor David Starr Jordan of
Leland Stanford university virtually
says ditto to the conclusions of Rip-
ley, Kean, Sergi and others. And as
regards the “Aryan race” of the high
schoolroom, why, the science of
ethnology can find no trace of/its ex-
istence. The word "Aryan*/'! means
light, learning, culture, education in
the arts, science and industries. : It is
a “linguistic” and not an ethnological
term. Theosophical writers and
theosophical literature claim that the
Anglo-Saxon, Celt, Dane, Teuton and
the inhabitants of the United States
tre mere “subraces” of the great

‘rootrace” which was negroid <tn char-
acter and color, so that the Negro is
the “true ancestor of man,* and man’s
primitive home was somewhere in
Africa.

Pithecanthropos.
From the St. Paul Pioneer Press*.

Mail Bag.

Unfitting Medium.
“Cant you play that round any bet-

ter?” “Not on a square piano.'*—Rx-
cbnuge.
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